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JULY DIVIDENDS

Thousands of Dollars Will
Distributed This Week

be

IMPROVEMENT WILL RESULT

The Administration Watching the West to See

How it Feels on Silver Coinage

The Treasurers Report Show Some
Money Still In the Governments

Strong JJox Time for a Bull
Movement

Sliver Coinage
Special to the Gazette

W shinoton Juiie29 It is doubted in
quarters here ordinarily wellinformed
whether as announced by a prominent Re-

publican
¬

newspaper today the administra-
tion

¬

has decided to permanently suspend
the coinage of silver The question has
occupied a good deal of attention and was
undoubtedly discussed at Fridays cabinet
meeting but it was party settled then One
policy indicated would it is known be
most agreeable to the president and to
Secretary Foster and Senator Sherman
upon whom both are relying for financial
suggestions would doubtless approve it
Hut there is so much involved and the sit-
uation

¬

is so ticklish that a final decision on
the point will hardly be reached before
jail There need bo no hurry to decide
The mints will be very busy coining trade
dollar bars and recoining subsidiary coin
until October at least and meanwhile some
new light may be thrown on the question

The administration is studying the senti-
ment

¬

of the West as never before and is
showing a dis osition to follow Western
aavicc to a significant extent Silver
therefore must and will be treated in a gin
trerlj waj The West has always com-
plained

¬

lhen the coinage of its favorite
metal was even temporarily suspended and
the West will be consulted before suspen-
sion

¬

is ordered now The bare purchase of
bullion and issuing of silver coinage has
nver satisfied the West and if she is to be-
rouvmced on that point it is likely to take a
lime time

Money in Mexico
Special to the Gazette

C iti or Mexico June 29 The rise in
silver in the United States is encouraging
pining and smelling interests Money is-

eas > and in good demand

Treasury Statement
Washington June 29 The treasurer to-

day
¬

reiwrts a net balance in the treasury of-
MStXi S in excess of the fractional silver
com and of the deposits in the national
banks

Upward Movement Inspected
Special to the Gazette

New York June 29 There were no
changes of imjiortanee in prices at the open-
ing

¬

this morning but evidences were not
lacking that some one was absorbing stocks
at current figures No rise in stocks ever
occurs until after some of the big operators
have loaded up Last week prices fell to-

lery tempting figures and it would not be
surprising if some big operators were now
loading up The time is ripe for a little
turn on the bull side of the market

Disbursements for dividends and interest
will put out a very large sum of money
lnost of which will seek reinvestment in
stocks and bonds Shrewd observers look
for an upward movement at least for a few
days They think it will probably not set
iu with much force until next week owinn-
to a holiday on Saturday But this week
is the time for big operators to accumulate
stocks

The fact of a holiday makes it easy for
them to accumulate without advancing the
market to any undue extent But a little
July advance is only possible on the theory
Jhatin tho meantime we shall have a cessa ¬

vit gold expoits Rumors of very large
tffyents of gold to take place this week
fgla very uneasy feeling on the street to-

iilis nearly all the large shippers of gold
I VJilved assurance that the shipments of-
Ijftk before last would complete Kuropean
requirements Tue continuation of ship ¬

ments to the present would seem to indicate
that trouble has broken out in a fresh spot

Railway bonds were dull and generally
lower Chicago gas was a weak feature

Future gold orders for 1000000 de-
pressed

¬

the market but in the afternoon
a rally carried prices up so that closings
wcro irregularly changed from Saturday

Henry Clews Circular
New York June 27 Wall street is still

In an expectant mood but the good things
hoped for fail to put in an appearance
There is little tho matter with the condi-
tion

¬

the main trouble appears to be in the
lack of bujers and why they are not
forthcoming is not altogether an agreea-
ble

¬

question for contemplation It is ordi-
narily

¬

taken for granted that when things
fire on all sides conceded to bo cheap and
yet nobody wants them tho trouble is to-

bo attributed to the buyers And in this
icase it is not at all unreasonable to sup-
pose

¬

that there may be an unnoticed
something that is preventing people from
trvailiug themselves of profits from a pros-
pective

¬

improvement in the intrinsic value
of stocks When it is considered that no-
rnoro than eight months ago Wall street
was visited by a cyclone that swept away
every vestigo of speculative margins and
left many operators without the means of
recovering the wherewith to operate it
does seem rather sanguine to expect that
already the places of these disabled opera-
tors

¬

should have been refilled by a new
contingent of wellequipped buyers Ordi-
narily

¬

the bond market is regarded as af-
fording

¬

a good criterion of what may be
expected in the share market and it is
sound reasoning when we find nobody
wanting unexceptionable mortgages yield-
ing

¬

4 to 5 per cent on their market value
to conclude that there is a scarcity of funds
Beekitjj investment and the reasons that
make money scarce for investment are
likely to make it still more so for specu-
lation

¬

This obstacle to buying is the more
Important when as in the present case it
applies not only to our own market but
also to the foreign markets that deal in
our securities And it is further to be
considered that the market is still strug-
gling

¬

against an extra supply of stock
which was in part sent hero pending last
falls break in the foreign markets and in
part contributed by tho large local realizing
on both investment and speculative holdings
at about the same time

These factors are not cited as amounting
to a really insurmountable obstacle to any
advanco in prices in the comparatively
early future but rather as largely explain-
ing

¬

the past and present quiet of the market
and as suggesting reasons for moderate ex-
pectations

¬

for possibly some time to come

Jt would be a mistake to infer from them
that the promised abundant harvest the
comparative ease in money the relatively
Strong condition of the bonk reserves and

e probable return of large amounts of-
jld from Europe within the next three
onths will have no effect upon the de
and for stocks during the summer and

all months Such contributions to the
ational wealth and to the operations of-
rade as must come from an extraordinary

harvest cannot fail to materially augment
the funds seeking investment and to swell
vtha floating balances that constitute an im-
portant

¬

part of the resources that con-

tribute
¬

to transient speculation It is not
Impossible that these reinforcements may
BUfflce to compensate for the loss of specu ¬

lative means above referred to
It is moreover to be considered that the

summer and fall months are almost without
uccpUon attended with an advance in

prices A morning journal recites facts to
show that in twelve of tho last fourteen
years the prices of stocks have advanced
after July 1st The following is copied
from its statistics In twelve out of the
past fourteen years prices advanced subse-
quent

¬
to July 1st In the statistics following

the average price of twenty active stocks is
taken as a standard In 1877 between June
SO and October 15 there was an improve-
ment

¬

of 15 points In 1878 the improvement
did not set in until August and extended to
only 4 points on October 1 The banner year
was 1879 when there was an advance of 23
points from June 30 to November 15 In-
1SS0 the advance between the same dates
was 22 points During August and Septem-
ber

¬

18S1 there was an advance of 6 points
During June July and August 1SS2 the
advance was 15 points In 1SS3 the record
of advances was broken In 1884 the gain
was 12 points in July and August In July
August September October and November
1SS5 the gain was 20 points Between June
and December 18S0 the advance was 13
points During September and October
18S7 the gain was 4 points Between June
and October 18S8 the advance was 8
points During August and September
1SS9 the average was advanced about 5
points The course of prices in 1890 was
downward from May 1st culminating in
the November flurry This plainly dem-
onstrates

¬

that there is a law in the course
of prices which it is reasonably safe to
regard in making transient investments in
stocks

Considerable surprise is felt at the con-
tinued

¬

exports of gold though they are on a
reduced scale It is inconceivable that
after the extraordinary amount of cash
liquidations this country has lately made
there can be still outstanding against us an
adverse foreign balance We must there-
fore

¬

regard the continued shipments as
due entirely to special causes The princi-
pal

¬

cause appears to be that while there is-

an abundance of exchange being made to
meet all necessary requirements for
remittances yet a considerable por-
tion

¬

of the bills are unavaila-
ble

¬

in consequence of the credit of the
payers having been unfavorably affected by
the prevailing financial distrust in Great
Britain on the Continent This causes a
scarcity of negotiable exchange and the re-
sult

¬

is that we are remitting gold at a time
when the balance of our account with the
rest of the world is in our favor While
this causes an unsettling drain upon our
cash resources there is the satisfaction
that it correspondingly augments the
amount of gold to be returned hither at a
later stage

Taking the situation as a whole I regard
it as favorable to an ultimately higher
range of prices but at the same time the
immediate future seems to warrant nothing
beyond moderate purchases on tho raids for
small profits

WANTED IN TEXAS

WALTER A FREEMAN ARRESTED
NEAR LOUISVILLE

The Discharged Guard Who Incited the
Convicts to ltebelllon Near Forest

Texas a Year Ago

Louisville Kt June 29 Walter A
Freeman wanted at Forest Tex for in-

citing
¬

a riot in which seven men were
killed was arrested near here today

Freeman was arrested while bathing at-
Haddox Ferry near Princeton Ky by
Policeman Wilson He will be taken back
to Rusk Tex for murder and accessory to
murder He was at one time guard at tho
Eastern penitentiary of Texas for several
months but through negligence lost his po-

sition
¬

He began to incite the convicts to
rebellion and made plans for their escape

At Forest Tex in June 1S90 while the
convicts were at work outside tho prison
Freeman furnished arms to the most des-
perate

¬

and at a signal they made a break
for liberty overpowering the guards and
intimidating the citizens In the melee
seven guards and citizens were killed and
twentyone convicts escaped

Freeman was charged with murdering a
guard named Williamson He fled but was
captured shortly afterward at Little Rock
Ark aud taken back to Texas where he
gave bond which he forfeited and has been
at large ever since Freeman was a native
of Marshall county Ky

SET HIM CRAZY

A Young Man of Providence Goes Wild
Over Clevelands Visit Sent to-

an Asylum

Special to the Gazett-
eProvidence R I June 29 Frank M-

Purinton was sent to the state insane asy-
lum

¬

today by the district court in a condi-
tion

¬

of quasifrenzy directly caused by ex
President Clevelands visit on Saturday
night He is about thirtyfour years of age
and a graduate of the class of 73 from
Brown university His studies were com-
pleted

¬

in Europe His father was a well
tonlo ship chandler Reuben D Purinton-
He was so wild last winter that he was
sent to the insane asylum Iu April ho
was taken to Canada and lived in a village
about twelve miles from Ottawa He be-
came

¬

well known there on account of his
vagaries concerning the relations of Can-
ada

¬

and the United States When it was
announced that Mr Cleveland was coming
to the city he at once made tho announce-
ment

¬

that he was going to see him and lost
all control of himself

I can annex Canada to this countrv-
he said if I can have 30000000 paid and
all I want is an appointment to the second
office in the government when it is done
Mr Cleveland can only become president if-
I guarantee it and I am going to see him at
the hotel tonight

Purintons wife kept him at home this
evening with tho help of others or no
doubt he would have tried to get to Mr
Cleveland His case grew worse all night-
long and this forenoon his wife said that
she could no longer care for him His rav-
ing

¬

continued to be in regard to Mr Cleve-
land

¬

until he was in a frenzy

A Charge of False Pretenses
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex June 29 J F McKcnnon-
of this city sold a stock of drugs the latter
part of last year to M T Nix of Alvarado
taking in payment a piece of land in Has ¬

kell county Tex Nix had an abstract
showing title to the land to be vested in
him A few days ago Mr A J McKay
made affadavit before a Justice charging
that the abstract was not what was claimed
of it and that Nix obtained the drugs under
false pretenses He also charged that the
deed transferring the land to McKennon is-
of no value A warrant for the arrest of
Nix was issued but by reason of some de-
lay

¬

was never executed This morning
Nix surrendered to Justice Gallagher and
gave bond in the sum of 500 with T B
Pope and Moses Barnes of Alvarado as
sureties All parties connected are promi-
nent

¬

and much interest is attached

A Painful Injury
Special to the Gazette-

WeATHERFORD PARKER COUNTT TeX
Juno 29 Last night about 9 oclock Messrs
Paul and Curtis Barthold returned from
this city to their fathers farm on Bear
creek where they are living and a3 they
were unhitching the horses from the Te
hicle they became unmanageable and one
of the horses ran against Curtis and threw
him against the wheel of the wagon break-
ing

¬

his Jawbone at the chin He was
brought back to his fathers house in this
city arriving here at 2 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

His wound is of course very painful
but he is getting along as well as could be
expected

FOET WORTH TEXAS TUESDAY JUNE 30 1891

NOTICE GIVEN

Express Companies of the State
Aware that the Commission

WILL BE READY FOR BUSINESS

The Austin Statesmans Editor Married Order

from AdjtGen Mabry

Leases and Sales of Public Lands for the
Month Quite Heavy > amed in

Honor of Gen Stanley Char-
tered

¬

Yesterday

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex June 29 The railway

commission sent the following notice today
to the various express companies doing
business in the state

Office of
The Railway Commission of Texas

AUSTIN Tex June 29 1SB1

In accordance with the requirements of
section 4 of the act creating the railroad
commission of Texas passed at tho regular
session of the Twentysecond legislature
and approved April 3 1891 you are hereby
notified that under section 3 and section 22-

of said act the railroad commission of Texas
will on Monday July 13 1891 at its office in
Austin Tex begin and continue from day
to day until completed the classification
and subdivision of all freight and prop-
erty

¬

of whatsoever character that maybe
transported by express companies trans-
acting

¬

business in this state into such gen-
eral

¬

or special classes or subdivisions as
may be found necessary or expedient and
the fixing for each class or subdivision
thereof a reasonable rate of charges for
each express company subject to this act
for the transportation of each said sub-
divisions

¬

or classess A copy of the said
railroad commission law has this day been
mailed to your address Please acknowl-
edge

¬

receipt of this and oblige
Signed John H Reaoan Chairman

Peyton Brown editor of the Statesman
was married this eveninc to Miss Miller
and left for Galveston whence he goes to
Baltimore and the East on an extended
bridal trip

State Geologist Dumble has gone to the
field to look after the work of the geologists
now abroad

Adjt Gen Mabry has issued orders nam-
ing

¬

the companies of the Texas volunteer
guards that are expected to attend the
encampment and declaring that those that
fail to do their duty in this particular will
be disbanded

Land sales today by the land commis-
sioner

¬

were 14SS0 acres leased 23670 acres
school lands 8960 acres public domain 10900
acres university land The leases and
sales for the month will be heavy

At a late hour this afternoon a heavy rain
fell here

The name given to the encampment
grounds in Hyde park is Camp Stanley in
honor of Gen Stanley of the United States
army at San Antonio

Chartered The Douglas tailoring com-
pany

¬

of Dallas capital 3000 Runge
Kennedy ferry company of Karnes pounty
capital 11000 the San Antonio driving
park association capital 50000 the New
South building and loan association of
Louisiana capital 50000 the Stove manu-
facturing

¬

comnany of Illinois capital
20000

DID NOT APPEAR

Wanamaker Writes the Committee Inves-
tigating

¬

the Keystone Bank Business
a Letter Another Letter

Philadelphia Pa June 29 Contrary
to the general impression PostmasterGen-
eral

¬

Wanamaker did not appear before the
investigating committee of the council this
afternoon to explain the apparent discrep-
ancy

¬

between his previous testimony rela-
tive

¬

to his ownership of the Keystone bank
stock and the facts subsequently developed
by the books of the bank The following
letter from Wanamaker was read by Chair-
man

¬

Van Osten
Philadelphia Pa June 29-

To William B Van Osten Esq
Dear Sib It seems to be thought that

some evidence offered at the last meeting
of your committee is not in harmony with
the testimony delivered by me when I ap-
peared

¬

before you as a witness 1 assume
that your committee fully und3rstand the
matten If however there is any infor-
mation

¬

wanted from me I will
be glad at twentyfour hours
notice to meet any member or members of
the committee and explain any and every
item of my statement or attend any meet-
ing

¬

of which I have notice
Jonx Wanamaker-

A communication was also received from
exCity Treasurer Bardsleys counsel stat-
ing

¬

that if the committee were desirous of
any information from their client they
should put it in writing and submit it to-

Bardsley who would answer in the same
manner

WILL RECOVER

The Man Who was Shot Near Cannon
Want Half Million EachReading-

Up on the Alien Land Law

Special to the Gazette
Sherman Grayson County Tex June

29 G W Jackson the man halted in the
road near Cannonblindfolded and shotwas
brought here last night He is resting
pretty well and will recover Three of the
parties alleged to be guilty of the affair ar
urder bond at Whitewright and the feel-
ing

¬

around Cannon over the serious termi-
nation

¬

of the very unhappy domestic
troubles is anything but agreeable

Mrs J B Cummins and Mrs S WHunt-
of this city have employed lawyers to rep-
resent

¬

them in their demands for a portion
of the Edwards estate each of whom wants
something like half a million

Twentyfive head of beeves sheep and
goats have been subscribed for the exCon¬

federate barbecue inthis city on the 4th
Sherman is reading up on the alien land

law and some demonstration will follow by
the opposition

Crop Reports
Special to the Gazette

Chicago III June 29 Specials say
crop reports are Tery encouraging from all
sections of the Northwest and Southwest
The area of ereat damage in Iowa and in
Nebraska from the late heavy rains is not
large Winter wheat harvesting is half
over in Kansas Illinois Indiana and Mis-
souri

¬

and completed in Texas Tennessee
aniTArkansas

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

A Gals Day at Temple A line Trades
Display Prizes Awarded

Special to the Gazette
Temple Bell County Tex June 29

Thirteen thousand people assembled in
Temple today to celebrate the citys tenth
anniversary A trades display admitted
to be the finest ever seen in the state con-
sisting

¬

of fiftyfour floats beautifully deco-
rated

¬

heading a processipn a mile and a half
long was a great attraction The procession
marched to Freemans heights where
speeches were made and the thousands
feasted on a magnificent barbecue

One of the great attractions was Temples

ladies military company consisting of-
twentyfour ladies well mounted who gave
an exhibition drilL

The first prize of 150 for the best dis-
play

¬

was awarded to H G Wagner Tho
second of 50 to Bently Bro and third of
25 to Crawford Coron-
In the procession were three brass bands

firemen from Waco Taylor Hillsboro and
Belton Temple division 2G of uniform rank
Knights of Pythias tho Sons of Herman
and other organizations

In a race participated in by Taylor Bel
ton and Temple firemen Temple won the
prize of 50-

A grand ball is on tonight

Hot at Frisco
San Fbancisco Cal June 29 The sig-

nal
¬

service report yesterday as the hottest
day in San Franciseo since 1877 the ther-
mometer

¬

registering ninetytwo degrees a
little after midday or the equivalent of 107
degrees on the street At 2p m today
the signal service reports the highest point
reached by the thermometer hereduring
the day was 100 degrees This is eight de-

grees
¬

higher than on yesterday Points in
the state indicate the temperature ranging
from ninetytwo to 104 degrees

Sew Postmasters Troubles
Special to the Gazette

Rio Grande Citt Starr Countt Tex
June 29 Silverio Dclapaua was appointed
postmaster by Mr Wanamaker Demo-
cratic

¬

opponents filed charges against him
and he was suspended pending investiga-
tion

¬

He was declared guiltless and as-

sumed
¬

his duties Then the grand jury
indicted him for illegal voting in that he
balloted while not a citizen of the United
States The indictment was forwarded to
Washington A special inspector says
there is nothing in it Delapana will re-
sume

¬

his duties The incumbent whom he
displaces is a very competentwoman

The Alice and Lyons Trial
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex June 29 In the
trial of Allee and Lyons at Pearsall today
for killing Boweu Charles Hummell a San
Antonio gun dealer testified as an expert to
the weapons used from the size of the bul-
lets

¬

taken from the car in which the death
took place Be had sold a forty
fivecaliber pistol one year ago The dead
editor had entered his shop two days before
the tragedy and wished to purchase cart-
ridges

¬

for an oldfashioned derringerwhich-
he had bought second hand Hummell
ridiculed it and advised Bowen not to use
it which advice the latter promised to fol-
low

¬

MACUNE TALKS

The Nashville Americans At-

tack
¬

Doesnt Worry Him

NO TOOL OF PAT CALHOUNS

A Question Pending the Decision of-

f
Which is of Much Interest to

Army Officials An Old
Question Revived

Editor Slacune
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington June 29 C Tr Macune
editor of the National Economist the Farm-
ers

¬

Alliance organ did not stem much
disturbed on reading the attack upon him
by the Nashville American

As to my being a tool of Pat Calhoun
and working in his interest for the United
States senatorship for a monetary consid-
eration

¬

that is all false The chtrges were
fully met andprovcd false by a committee
of twentysix at the Ocala convention
That committee with the single I exception
of Hall of Missouri was unanimdus in its
report that there was no foundation for the
assertion The work of the committee was
secret and the evidence produced before it-
I am not at liberty to disclose The clique of
which Hall is the head know very well that
I cannot say anything about the secret in-

vestigation
¬

as it would be a reflection on
the committee therefore they keep harping
away on the old story It is doing no good
I have the support of the Alliance and the
consciousness of having done nothing to
invite criticism I want to say that I am
not a politician nor an office seeker I am-
an Alliance man and as such amenable to the
organization alone If I have done any-
thing

¬

requiring a trial the proper place to
have charges brought is in the Alliance
The statement made in the American that
the committee of twentysix made two re-
ports

¬

is false as are all tho general charges
made I cannot go into detail as that would
be disclosing what has been done in secret
session

Of Interest to Army Officers
Washington June 29 A question of in-

terest
¬

to army officers has been presented
to Acting Secretary Grant for settlement
involving the rights and duties of staff off-
icers

¬

Maj Gen Howard commanding the
division of the Atlantic recently called a-

courtmartial and detailed for duty a mem-
ber

¬

of the commissary office stationed
within his division The officer promptly
protested against this detail and claimed
exemption from such duty under the regu-
lation

¬

which placed him under direct or-
ders

¬

of the secretary of war Thus was
revived the old controversy which was one
of the causes leading to Gen Shermans
quarrel with the war department and re-
moval

¬

of army headquarters to St Louis
No decision has yet been given in this last
case and it is awaited with great interest
by commissary and other staff officers for
the reason that the exemption from liability
to courtmartialservice has been one of the
mosfattractive features of their depart-
ments

¬

NOT GOOD SHOTS

Two Sports at Paris Shoot and Hit Every-
thing

¬

Else but the Object at Which
They Respectively Shot

Special to the Gazette
Paris Lamar County Tex June 29-

JoeCopeland and William Haddentwo well
known men of the sporting world fell out
about some matter this morning and
had a rough and tumblcfight of which it-
is thought Hadden had a little the worst
They were separated About noon Had ¬

den was seen going along the south side of
the square towards a saloon about the
middle of the block As Had ¬

den reached the second door from
the corner of the block Copeland
stepped from the saloon to the sidewalk
with a revolver in his hand and fired at-
Hadden The latter promptly returned the
shot with his gun Neither shot took ef-
fect The bullet from Copelands pistol
was heardwhizzing by the door of a hotel
two blocks away while Haddens shot
sprinkled along the house fronts for a block
The side walk all along where the bullets
passed were crowded and it was very for-
tunate

¬

that some outsider was not hurt
Both men were arrested before they could
fire a second time and are under bond

Saw It In the Gazette
Special to the Gazette

Terrell Kaufman Countt Tex June
29 The city secretary has propositions
from several parties to advertise Terrell
for a consideration This ib evidence that
The Gazette is advertising the energy
and goodness of Terrell for they aay VI
see in The Gazette etc

RAGING MISSOURI

At Many Points Higher Than
was Ever Known and Rising

MUCH PROPERTY DESTROYED

Even Backwater from Some of Its Tributaries

Inundating Many Towns

Fears oran Immense Channel Heine Cab
The Governor ot Iowa Issues an

Appeal Tor Aid tor Sufferers
from ICecent Floods

The Missouri is Raging
Kansas City Mo June 29 The recent

heavy rains has caused another rise of the
Missouri At 11 oclock last night the
gauge stood at twentyone feet four inches
which is four inches above tho danger line
If the water continues rising trouble will
result in Harlemacross the river from here
The danger ot a flood from the
Missouri becomes greater every hour
At 7 ocock a m the signal service re-

ported
¬

the gauge at twentyone feet and
nine inches and the river was rising one
inch per hcur A rise of two feet since
Saturday night is reported at St Joseph
which insures higher water here In the
lower parts of Harlem water covers the
streets and a number of people are
moving to higher ground A St Jos-
eph

¬

special says The river has risen
steadily since Saturday and at noon today
is within seventeen inches of the highest
point reached in teu years Residents of
the French bottoms north of this city are
in a state of alarm and many are preparing
to move The water is still rising and re-
ports

¬

received from Sioux City and Omaha
show a gain of six inches since last eve-
ning

¬

If the river should over-
flow

¬

the French bottoms it is ex-
pected

¬

that a new channel will be
cut through leaving many farms on the
island and diverging the stream from
Kansas two miles If the present rate of
rise continues twentyfour hours the stock-
yards

¬

and hundreds of houses in South St
Joseph will be inundated The situation
is serious to packing interests as well as
hundreds of small farmers on the lowlands
The Burlington tracks on the river front
in the city have been strengthened
on this side of the river The high water
has caused no flood excepting as it has
backed up the waters of the Kaw which
empty into the Missouri at this place These
back waters have submerged mueh of the
low lands and tho hundred or more squat-
ters

¬

living there have been obliged to aban-
don

¬

their homes Water has also backed
upj in the sewers in Kansas City Kan
and has run out of the man holes flooding
various parts of the town The Consoli-
dated

¬

tank line companys yard is flooded
from the latter source and other floods of
similar character are expected in lower
places of the town

Very little actual damage has been done
as yet and no great damage is anticipated
unless the Missouris waters should rise
more than three feet above their present
stage

Leavenworth also reports very high
water inundation of much valuable farm-
lands aud destruction of crops No damage
has been done in the city

A Severo Indiana Storm
Dillsboro Ind June 29 The severest

rain and wind storm ever known here oc-

curred
¬

about 5 oclock yesterday Trees
were uprooted and the streets flooded until
impassable From other sources it is
known thet local storms of wind hail and
rain passed over different portions of Indi-
ana

¬

and in Kentucky yesterday afternoon
Great damage was done to wheat

Contributions Asked For
Cherokee Iowa June 29 Governor

Boies arrived in this city this morning and
after surveying the flooded district issued a
proclamation to the people of the state ask-
ing

¬

for contributions of money clothing
and provisions for the sufferers irom flood

SPORTING

THE TERMS AGltEED CrON

Shields and Turner Will Take a Bout
CatchasCatchCan

The wrestling match between Capt Tom
Shields of this city and J W Turner of
Dallas has at last been arranged after
much futile talk and newspaper challeng-
ing

¬

Yesterday mornine Secretary Will-
iam

¬

Kern of the Dallas athletic association
Mike Conley and J W Turner met Capt
Shields and Owen Parry his backer at
the Palais Royal saloon and arranged the
preliminaries of the match A forfeit of

100 was placeu in the hands of Mike Con
ley who was agreed upon as stakeholder
The following are the articles of agreement
in which all the stipulations are set forth

Fort Worth Tex June 9189L
This agreement entered into by and be-

tween
¬

J W Turner of Dallas and Thomas
Shields of Fort Worth Tex witnesseth
that the parties named agree to wrestle in
the city of Dallas on the night of the 25th-
of July 1S91 catchascatchcan best three
in five falls for a purse of 350 offered by
the Dallas athletic club winner to take the
entire purse

It is furtheijagreed by and between the
parties named that they will in the same
contest wrestle for a stake of 500 a side

100 cash of which is to be and is hereby
deposited with Mike Conley of Dallas the
other 400 cash tobe deposited as follows
Two hundreddollars on July 18 1S91 300-

on July 231S91 and in case of either party
failing to put up the amounts or either of
them on the day they are due that that
has been put up shall be forfeited to the
other party who has put up-

It is also understood that the match is to-

be wrestled according to catchascatchAxin
rules in the rooms of the Dallas athletic
club each party to select an umpire and the
umpires to select a referee whose decisions
shall be final on all points involved in the
match

In testimony whereof we have hereunto
signed our names J W Turner

Tom Shields
Witness William Kern Owen Parry

Mike Conley

Never Challenged Oxford
New Haven Conn June 29 Yale

denies ever having sent a challenge to Ox-
ford

¬

and the action of Oxford must have
been due to a misunderstanding

Kansas City Races
Kansas City Mo June 29 First race

five furlongs Luke Richards first First
Day second Bob Francis third Time
100

Second race six furlongs Tramp first
Ban Adonia second Bob Paxton third
Time 116K

Third race fifteensixteenths of a mile
Wild Rose first Ulf second Receiver
third Time 13

Fourth race five furlongs Bob Purdy
won Rabbi second Rocket third Time
106

Fifth race four furlongs Hal Fisher
won Jack White second Black Joe third
Time 50 >

s

Sixth race four furlongs Gold Dust
won CoL Cox second Ben Cox third
Time 5L

Chicago Saces
uago III June 29 First race one

mile Eli Kendig won Asben second Zen
deer third Time l4SJf

Second race fiveeighths of a mile Dearest

won Bessio Blsland second IdaRossington
third Time 10

Third race one and a half miles Atticus
won Fahkir second Ed Hopper third
Time 345-

Fourth race one mile Bonair won Som-
erset

¬

second Hopeful third Time I4CJ4
Fifth race one and oneeighth miles

Longshot won Los Angeles second Eli
third Time 159

Sixth race fiveeighths of a mile Tom
Harding won WUlsbrook second Rio
Grande third Notime given

Seventh race one mile Portlaw won
Billy Pinkerton second Martin Russell
third Time 146-

Sheepshead Hay Race
SnEEPsnEAD Bay X Y June 29 First

race futurity course Eclipse won Dr-
Hasbrook second Kitty T third Time
11115-

Seeond race oao mile Recclare won
Chesapeake second Lizzie third Time
141

Third race thirtcensixteenths of a mile
Fairy won Hoodlum second San Juan
third Time 103-

JFourth race futurity course His High-
ness

¬

won Dayonet second Victory third
Time 112K

Fifth race one and onefourth miles
Masterlode won Stockton second Drizzle
third Time 210 35

Sixth race one and onehalf miles on the
turf St John first CoraetoTaw second
Tammany third Time 23915

Baseball
Cincinnati Ohio June 29 Cincinnati

Runs 3 hits 2 errors 2 Cleveland
Runs 1 hits 4 errors 3 Battel ies-
Rhines aud Harrington Vian and Zimmer
Umpire Batten

Chicago III Juno 29 Chicago Runs
S hits 13 errors 0 Pittsburg Runs 3
hits 9 errors 7 Batteries Hutchinson
aud Kittridge Baldwin and Mack Um-
pire

¬

Lynch
New York June 29 New York Runs

8 hits 13 errors 2 Boston Runs 4
hits 10 errors 3 Batteries Ewing and
Buckley Clarkson and Bennett Umpire
McQuad-

eBrookltn N Y June 29 Brooklyn
Runs 11 hits 14 errors 3 Philadelphia

Runs 10 hits 13 errors 3 Batteries
Lovctt and Daly Gleason and Clements
Umpire Hurst Ten innings

St Louis Mo June 29 St Louis
runs 10 hits 11 errors 4 Columbus
Runs llhits10 errors S Batteries
Stivetts and Munyan Dolan and Donohue
Umpire Davis

Boston Mass Juno 29 Boston Runs
7 hits 10 errors 2 Washington Runs 2
hits 5 errors 2 Batteries Bufhngton
and Murphy Foreman and Maguirc Um-
pire

¬

Kerens
Philadelphia Pa Juno 29 Athletics
Runs 5 hits 7 errors 5 Baltimore

Runs 4 hits 8 errors 3 Batteries
Weyhing and Milligan Cunningham and
Townsend Umpire Ferguson

A HUSBANDS IRE

He Sends a Leaden Death Mes-

senger
¬

After a Man Who

HAD DESTROYED HIS HOME

An ExJuryman Shot by One Who Imag-
ined

¬

He Had Heen Wronged Some
Territory Horse Traders

in Trouble

Made an Assignment
Special to the Gazette

Ardmore I T June 29 John P Levy
and wife druggists made an assignment
this morning for the benefit of their
creditors Liabilities about 1000 pre-
ferred

¬

one local creditor

Shot a Juryman
Special to the Gazette

Ardmore I T June 29 A shooting af-
fair

¬

took place Saturday night just after a
debate at the school house in the little town
of Thomas sixteen miles cast from Ard ¬

more in which Jim Castleman received a
dangerous flesh wound in the left lung the
bullet striking the bone Castleman since
working with the marshals force had had
more 01 less troublo with a certain class at
Thomas They met by chance Saturday
night when they proceeded to have it out
with shooting irons Four shots were ex-
changed with the above result

Killed the Destroyer ot His Ilome
Special to the Gazette

Ardmore L T June 29 Japp Wilson
shot and killed John Fowler yesterday near
Ilealdton thirtyfive miles west of here
For some time past Wilson has been sus-
picious

¬

of the relationship existing between
his wife and the man Fowler a neighboring
farmer On his return from camp meeting
yesterday he found tho pair in a very com-
promising

¬

position when he brought his
sixshooter to play sending a bullet crash-
ing

¬

through Fowlers brain and killing him
instantly Officers left here this morning
for the scene of the tragedy

Territory Horse Traders
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex June 29 Yesterday three
strangers appeared at the Manchester set-
tlement

¬

in Red River county on Red river
near the levee of this county They were
from the Indian Territory and had a large
bunch of horses which they seemed quite
eager to dispose of and offered them at
such ridiculously lovnprices as to cause a
suspicion that they were handling stolen
property The constable of the precinct
was notified and went to look at them He
discovered that one of the men was armed
and attempted to arrest him for carrying a
pistol but was resisted and the attempt
ended in a fight between the three horse
traders and the constable and a few friends
The man whose arrest was attempted was
seriously wounded and captured as was
one of his companions The other escaped
The officer also took possession of the
horses When the messenger who brought
the news left the names of the men had not
been learned Deputy marshals will go
down tomorrow to Investigate on the terri-
tory

¬

side and trace up the horses

SLOW RETURNS

But Those that are In are of Interest
Only Five Men Killed and Chances

Good for as Many More

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex June 29 Returns

from the celebration of St Johns day
the Mexican feast day are coming in
slowly Up to date five men have been
killed in this section and the latest is Au-
gust

¬

in Hermandez a fiery son of Old Mexico
who was celebrating with his friends on-
Atascosa creek thirty miles from San An-
tonio

¬

To him came Jesus Vasquez accom-
panied

¬

by a stranger Hermandez offered
to fight the stranger for love Yasquez re-
plying

¬

said that he did all the fighting for
his companions Hermandez and Yasquez
began a mill for blood Vasquez had much
the best of it Hermandez drew his re-
volver

¬

and struck Yasquez on the head
Yasquez drew his knife and spilled the
bowels of Hermandfe on the ground He
fled and was pursued He has not been
seen and there is no doubt that the friends
of the dead Hermandez filled him with lead
Officers are investigating The stranger got
out of the affray with a whole
disappeared

m
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THE RECEIVERSHIP

Judge McCord on the Stand
Rigid CrossExamination

DUNCAN ASKEDT0 BE RECEIVER

R C DeGraffenreid Senator Kearby Judges
Duncan Cate and Russell Called

McCord Told Whittaker and Itonncr Ha
would not Allow Their Claim of-

S300O lor Attorney Fees Their
Claim Against Gould

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex June 29 The legis-

lative
¬

investigation of the International and
Great Northern receivership dragged some-
what

¬

today The parties interested were
late coming together and the committee
was compelled to wait half an hour
for the respective counsel to ap-
pear

¬

Judge McCord was acain called
to the stand and crossexamined-
at some lencth by Robertson He recapitu-
lated

¬

tho International aud Great Northern
litigation He said he was holding court at-
Gilmer when informed of Col Eddys
death There Bonner Duncan aud others
came to see him concerning the appoint-
ment

¬

of a coreceiver in place of Eddy
Both Duncan and Campbell ap-
plied

¬

for Eddys place When he
returned to Tyler tho following Saturday
he appointed CampbeU Ho did itonhisonn
responsibility and not upon the advice of
any one and realized at the time the ap-
pointment

¬

would make all Tyler mad but
he knew Campbell as a man of splendid
executive ability and one in whom ho could
place the most implicit confidence and ono
who would devote his whole time to an
economical administration of the affairs of
the International and Great Northern and
correct any abuses that might have
crept into the management of the property
during the illness of both Bonner and Eddy
This Campbell has done since his appoint-
ment

¬

Ho informed Campbell of his ap-
pointment

¬

Saturday when ho made it
Campbell accepted it went homo and camo
back to Tyler the Monday following and
qualified and has since been dovoting his
attention exclusively to the management of
the affairs of the road He told Whitaker-
Bonner that he would not allow their
claim of 3000 for attorney fees even if ap-
proved

¬

by the special master in chaucery-
on the jround that he did not regard it as a
just claim against tho International and
Great Northern as they were attorneys for
Gould and their claim for fees if they had
any was against Gould and not tho Inter-
national

¬

and Great Northern railway
hence ho would not allow it-

He denied having a conversation
with Duncan wherein it was stated
if Campbell was appointed receiver it
would cost the road 81000000 Campbells
salary tho last year he was master Was
J4S00

The special master disallowed the News
claim for 1200 and as there were no ex-
ceptions filed to the special masters find-
ings

¬

within the thirty days decreed by
the court the findings of tho special mas-
ter

¬

became the order of tho court Th <

order was an Interlocutory one and upon
proper representation tho court could sot it
aside and hear the claim barred by it upon
its merits and act accordingly This coulij-

be done yet and would be done if the mat-
ter was properly brought before him and
the case adjudged on its merits

Other matters of no material importance
were brought out in the examination whoa
Judge McCord was excused

Judge Duncan one of the general attor-
neys

¬

under the receivership was next
called to the stand and sworn examined by
Finley The witness being ill was not asked
to give a detailed statement of the incidents
in his knowledge up to the appointment of
the receivers and subsequent thereto Hu
virtually gavo the same rersiou-
of the Saturday nights confer-
ence

¬

after Bonner and Finleys ap-
pointment

¬

as receivers whan the general
solicitor and general attorneys were
named under the receivership and tho
salaries fixed as testified to by Bonner-
Chilton and Finley but he did not think
Herndon was there He told of Finleys
resignation the causes leading thereto
and that he opposed it that Finleys
resignation was voluntary and was done
to subserve the best interests of
all parties interested and restore harmony
and it was not brought about by threats or
demands He was opposed to the 5000 al-

lowance
¬

to Campbell as a special master In
chancery and also his appointment as co
receiver with Col Bonner

The remainder of tho witness testimony
was almost in lino with what has already
been adduced by the defense relative to
other features of this case

Crossexamined by Robertson the wit-
ness

¬

stated that McCord did not tell
him he McCord had promised
Campbell 5000 He heard that Camp-
bell

¬

had said so after he had
withdrawn his objections Bonner read
his protest to him He heard McCord say
if he were to appoint Campbell receiver it
would cost the road 1000000 a year At
the conference at Gilmer McCord Camp-
bell

¬

and himself were present He could
not recall all that occurred there
He thought he heard through Gal-

braith that McCord was going to ap-

point
¬

another receiver as Galbraith
stated they wanted another that McCord

him that the at interestdidnt tell parties
in the International and Great Northern did
not want another receiver but that Camp-
bell

¬

told him and that he informed Whit ¬

taker Bonner He said he thought
among the unkind things ho had said about
McCord was that he wanted to know
what had become of tho 5000-

He had heard that W A Shaw
and Senator Crowley had telegraphed
McCord requesting prim to appoint Camp-
bell

¬

receiver and ho had goodhumoredly
tackled Campbell about it charging him
with getting them to send tho telegram
McCords and Bonners feelings were un-
friendly

¬

but he did not know what they
grew out of He told Whittaker and Bon¬

ner about the allowance of 5000 to Camp-
bell

¬

Redirect The witness said he saw the
editorial in the Texas Farmer purporting
to give the facts upon which the resolu-
tion

¬

calling this investigation into existence
was based There was no differenca
between the Whittaker letter and tho
editorial in the Farmer The editorial
was practically a copy of the letter

ReVross It was not very long after the
publication when Whittaker read the letter
to him

Senator Kearby was called and sworn
examined by Finley He testified substan-
tially

¬

as follows He bad practiced in
Judge McCords district ever since
he had been judge Tho default
docket was not called on Friday
but on Monday The court did not omit
judgments by argreement It was not his
rule to permit judgment by confession or-
by agreement until after default days He
was reticent as to his action in court
never discussed cases with lawyers outsldo-
of court He found him dignified
and his deportment as a judge will compare
favorably with any other judge in the state
He was a member of the state senate was
present when the resolution was intro-
duced

¬

heard of the letter referred to
Here shown a copy of Whittakers letter

Thought it was a correct copy saw
it in the senate chamber a week
before the resolution was intro-
duced

¬

John Bacon of Denton handed it-
to him saying it affected the district judge

y district He understood Mr Bacon
the head man under Abrams who is in

charge of the land department of the Texas
and Pacific railway company He h4
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